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A #1 New York Times bestsellerFour starred reviews!“Messily human and sincerely insightful.”

—Kirkus Reviews (starred review)The highly anticipated sequel to the critically acclaimed,

multiple award-winning novel Aristotle and Dante Discover the Secrets of the Universe is an

“emotional roller coaster” (School Library Journal, starred review) sure to captivate fans of

Adam Silvera and Mary H.K. Choi.In Aristotle and Dante Discover the Secrets of the Universe,

two boys in a border town fell in love. Now, they must discover what it means to stay in love and

build a relationship in a world that seems to challenge their very existence.Ari has spent all of

high school burying who he really is, staying silent and invisible. He expected his senior year to

be the same. But something in him cracked open when he fell in love with Dante, and he can’t

go back. Suddenly he finds himself reaching out to new friends, standing up to bullies of all

kinds, and making his voice heard. And, always, there is Dante, dreamy, witty Dante, who can

get on Ari’s nerves and fill him with desire all at once.The boys are determined to forge a path

for themselves in a world that doesn’t understand them. But when Ari is faced with a shocking

loss, he’ll have to fight like never before to create a life that is truthfully, joyfully his own.



Aristotle and Dante Dive into the Waters of the WorldAward-Winning author of Aristotle and

Dante Discover the Secrets of the UniverseBenjamin Alire Sáenz
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Amanda, I See the rising of the sun and think of you. Sometimes I hear your laughter in the

room and hear you say: “You’re crazy, Uncle Ben.”This book is for you. I adore you—and

always will.

EVERYWHERE I TURNED, EVERYWHERE I went, everybody had something to say about

love. Mothers, fathers, teachers, singers, musicians, poets, writers, friends. It was like the air. It

was like the ocean. It was like the sun. It was like the leaves on a tree in summer. It was like the

rain that broke the drought. It was the soft sound of the water flowing through a stream. And it

was the sound of the crashing waves against the shore in a storm. Love was why we fought all

our battles. Love was what we lived and died for. Love was what we dreamed of as we slept.

Love was the air we wanted to breathe in when we woke to greet the day. Love was a torch you

carried to lead you out of darkness. Love took you out of exile and carried you to a country

called Belonging.

Discovering the Art of CartographyI wondered if Dante and I would ever be allowed to write our

names on the map of the world. Other people are given writing instruments—and when they go

to school, they are taught to use them. But they don’t give boys like me and Dante pencils or

pens or spray paint. They want us to read, but they do not want us to write. What will we write

our names with? And where on the map would we write them?

OneAND HERE HE WAS, DANTE, with his head resting on my chest. In the stillness of the

dawn, there was only the sound of Dante’s breathing. It was as though the universe had

stopped whatever it was doing just to look down on two boys who had discovered its

secrets.As I felt the beating of Dante’s heart against the palm of my hand, I wished I could

somehow reach into my chest and rip out my own heart and show Dante everything that it

held.And then there was this: Love didn’t just have something to do with my heart—it had

something to do with my body. And my body had never felt so alive. And then I knew, I finally

knew about this thing called desire.

TwoI HATED TO WAKE HIM. But this moment had to end. We couldn’t live in the back of my

pickup forever. It was late, and already it was another day, and we had to get home, and our

parents would be worried. I kissed the top of his head. “Dante? Dante? Wake up.”“I don’t ever

want to wake up,” he whispered.“We have to go home.”“I’m already home. I’m with you.”That

made me smile. Such a Dante thing to say.“C’mon, let’s get going. It looks like rain. And your

mother’s going to kill us.”Dante laughed. “She won’t kill us. We’ll just get one of her looks.”I

pulled him up and we both stood there, looking up at the sky.He took my hand. “Will you always

love me?”“Yes.”“And did you love me from the very beginning, the way that I loved you?”“Yes, I



think so. I think I did. It’s harder for me, Dante. You have to understand that. It will always be

harder for me.”“Not everything is that complicated, Ari.”“Not everything is as simple as you think

it is.”He was about to say something, so I just kissed him. To shut him up, I think. But also

because I liked kissing him.He smiled. “You finally figured out a way to win an argument with

me.”“Yup,” I said.“It’ll work for a while,” he said.“We don’t always have to agree,” I said.“That’s

true.”“I’m glad you’re not like me, Dante. If you were like me, I wouldn’t love you.”“Did you say

you love me?” He was laughing.“Cut it out.”“Cut what out?” he said. And then he kissed me.

“You taste like the rain,” he said.“I love the rain more than anything.”“I know. I want to be the

rain.”“You are the rain, Dante.” And I wanted to say You’re the rain and you’re the desert and

you’re the eraser that’s making the word “loneliness” disappear. But it was too much to say and

I would always be the guy that would say too little and Dante was the kind of guy who would

always say too much.

ThreeWE DIDN’T SAY ANYTHING ON the drive back home.Dante was quiet. Maybe too quiet.

He, who was always so full of words, who knew what to say and how to say it without being

afraid. And then the thought came to me that maybe Dante had always been afraid—just like

me. It was as if we had both walked into a room together and we didn’t know what to do in that

room. Or maybe, or maybe, or maybe. I just couldn’t stop thinking about things. I wondered if

there would ever come a time when I would stop thinking about things.And then I heard

Dante’s voice: “I wish I were a girl.”I just looked at Dante. “What? Wanting to be a girl is serious

business. You really wish you were a girl?”“No. I mean, I like being a guy. I mean, I like having a

penis.”“I like having one too.”And then he said, “But, at least, if I were a girl, then we could get

married and, you know—”“That’s not ever gonna happen.”“I know, Ari.”“Don’t be sad.”“I won’t

be.”But I knew he would be.And then I put on the radio and Dante started singing with Eric

Clapton and he whispered that “My Father’s Eyes” was maybe his new favorite song. “Waiting

for my prince to come,” he whispered. And he smiled.And he asked me, “Why don’t you ever

sing?”“Singing means that you’re happy.”“You’re not happy?”“Maybe only when I’m with you.”I

loved when I said something that made Dante smile.When we pulled up in front of his house,

the sun was on the verge of showing its face to the new day. And that’s just how it felt—like a

new day. But I was thinking that maybe I would never again know—or be sure of—what the

new day would bring. And I didn’t want Dante to know that there was any fear living inside me

at all because he might think that I didn’t love him.I would never show him that I was afraid.

That’s what I told myself. But I knew I couldn’t keep that promise.“I want to kiss you,” he said.“I

know.”He closed his eyes. “Let’s pretend we’re kissing.”I smiled—then laughed as he closed his

eyes.“You’re laughing at me.”“No, I’m not. I’m kissing you.”He smiled and looked at me. His

eyes were filled with such hope. He jumped out of the truck and shut the door. He stuck his

head through the open window. “I see a longing in you, Aristotle Mendoza.”“A longing?”“Yes. A

yearning.”“A yearning?”He laughed. “Those words live in you. Look them up.”I watched him as

he bounded up the steps. He moved with the grace of the swimmer that he was. There was no

weight or worry in his step.He turned around and waved, wearing that smile of his. I wondered

if his smile would be enough.God, let his smile be enough.

FourI DIDN’T THINK I’D EVER felt this tired. I fell on my bed—but sleep didn’t feel like paying

me a visit.Legs jumped up beside me and licked my face. She nudged closer when she heard

the storm outside. I wondered what Legs made up in her head about thunder or if dogs even

thought about things like that. But me, I was happy for the thunder. This year, such wondrous

storms, the most wondrous storms I’d ever known. I must have nodded off to sleep because,



when I woke, it was pouring outside.I decided to have a cup of coffee. My mom was sitting at

the kitchen table, cup of coffee in one hand, a letter in the other.“Hi,” I whispered.“Hi,” she said,

that same smile on her face. “You got in late.”“Or early—if you think about it.”“For a mother,

early is late.”“Were you worried?“It’s in my nature to worry.”“So you’re like Mrs. Quintana.”“It

might surprise you to know that we have a lot of things in common.”“Yeah,” I said, “you both

think your sons are the most beautiful boys in the world. You don’t get out much, do you,

Mom?”She reached over and combed my hair with her fingers. And then she had that look that

was waiting for an explanation.“Dante and I fell asleep in the back of my pickup. We didn’t…” I

stopped, and then I just shrugged. “We didn’t do anything.”She nodded. “This is hard, isn’t

it?”“Yes,” I said. “Is it supposed to be hard, Mom?”She nodded. “Love is easy and it’s hard. It

was that way with me and your father. I wanted him to touch me so much. And I was so afraid.”I

nodded. “But at least—”“At least I was a girl and he was a boy.”“Yeah.” She just looked at me in

that same kind of way that she had always looked at me. And I wondered if I could ever look at

anybody like that, a look that held all the good things that existed in the known universe.“Why,

Mom? Why do I have to be this way? Maybe I’ll change and then like girls like I’m supposed to

like them? I mean, maybe what me and Dante feel—it’s like a phase. I mean, I only feel this

way about Dante. So what if I don’t really like boys—I only like Dante because he’s Dante.”She

almost smiled. “Don’t kid yourself, Ari. You can’t think your way out of this one.”“How can you

be so casual about this, Mom?”“Casual? I’m anything but. I went through a lot of struggles with

myself about your aunt Ophelia. But I loved her. I loved her more than I’d ever loved anyone

outside of you and your sisters and your father.” She paused. “And your brother.”“My brother,

too?”“Just because I don’t talk about him doesn’t mean that I don’t think about him. My love for

him is silent. There are a thousand things living in that silence.”I was going to have to give that

some thought. I was beginning to see the world in a different way just by listening to her. To

listen to her voice was to listen to her love.“I guess you could say that this isn’t my first time at

bat.” She had that fierce and stubborn look on her face. “You’re my son. And your father and I

have decided that silence is not an option. Look at what the silence regarding your brother has

done to us—not just to you, but to all of us. We’re not going to repeat that mistake.”“Does that

mean I have to talk about everything?”I could see the tears welling up in her eyes and hear the

softness in her voice as she said, “Not everything. But I don’t want you to feel that you’re living

in exile. There’s a world out there that’s going to make you feel like that you don’t belong in this

country—or any other country, for that matter. But in this house, Ari, there is only belonging.

You belong to us. And we belong to you.”“But isn’t it wrong to be gay? Everybody seems to

think so.”“Not everybody. That’s a cheap and mean morality. Your aunt Ophelia took the words I

don’t belong and wrote them on her heart. It took her a long time to take those words and

throw them out of her body. She threw out those words one letter at a time. She wanted to

know why. She wanted to change—but she couldn’t. She met a man. He loved her. Who

wouldn’t love a woman like Ophelia? But she couldn’t do it, Ari. She wound up hurting him

because she could never love him like she loved Franny. Her life was something of a secret.

And that’s sad, Ari. Your aunt Ophelia was a beautiful person. She taught me so much about

what really matters.”“What am I gonna do, Mom?”“Do you know what a cartographer is?”“Of

course I do. Dante taught me that word. It’s someone who creates maps. I mean, they don’t

create what’s there, they just map it out and, well, show people what’s there.”“That’s it, then,”

she said. “You and Dante are going to map out a new world.”“And we’re going to get a lot of

things wrong and we’re going to have to keep it all a secret, aren’t we?”“I’m sorry that the world

is what it is. But you’ll learn how to survive—and you’ll have to create a space where you’re

safe and learn to trust the right people. And you will find happiness. Even now, Ari, I see that



Dante makes you happy. And that makes me happy—because I hate to see you be miserable.

And you and Dante have us and Soledad and Sam. You have four people on your baseball

team.”“Well, we need nine.”She laughed.I wanted so much to lean into her and cry. Not

because I was ashamed. But because I knew I was going to be a terrible cartographer.And

then I heard myself whisper, “Mom, why didn’t anybody tell me that love hurts so much?”“If I

had told you, would it have changed anything?”

FiveTHERE WASN’T MUCH LEFT OF the summer. There seemed to be a few rainy days still

to come before they went away and left us in our usual drought. While I was lifting weights in

the basement, I wondered about picking up some kind of hobby. Maybe something to make me

a better person or to just get me out of my head. I wasn’t good at anything, not really. Not like

Dante, who was good at everything. I realized I didn’t have any hobbies. My hobby was thinking

about Dante. My hobby was feeling my whole body tremble when I thought of him.Maybe my

real hobby would be having to keep my whole life a secret. Was that a hobby? Millions of boys

in the world would want to kill me, would kill me if they knew what lived inside me. Knowing

how to fight—that was no hobby. It was a gift I just might need to survive.I took a shower and

decided to make a list of things I wanted to do:-Learn to play the guitarI crossed out Learn to

play the guitar because I knew I would never be good at it. I wasn’t cut out to be Andrés

Segovia. Or Jimi Hendrix. So I just got on with my list.- Apply for college- Read more- Listen to

more music- Go on a trip (maybe at least go camping—with Dante?)- Write in a journal every

day (try anyway)- Write a poem (stupid)- Make love to DanteI crossed that out. But I couldn’t

cross it out of my mind. You couldn’t cross out desire when it lived in your body.
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Rocinante, “Spoiler-free review. As excited as I was to read this book, I was also scared. The
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first book was so perfect and amazing, I was afraid this book would not measure up, or go in a

direction I didn’t like, or somehow just ruin everything. I needn’t have worried. It was like

stepping back into Ari’s familiar world. It really is just a continuation of Ari and Dante’s story

and Ari’s beautiful thoughts. Watching him continue to mature and grow was really wonderful.

There were a lot of great discussions with Ari’s parents and Dante’s parents. I love their

parents!!! More philosophy and poetry. More of Ari and Dante navigating their relationship.

More of Ari and Dante just being Ari and Dante. It was all just beautiful and amazing and

heartbreaking and poetic and thoughtful and thought-provoking and gorgeous and

romantic.The book starts with Ari and Dante going into their senior year of high school; class of

1989. I was a sophomore in high school that year, and I felt like there was a lot more of that era

brought into the book and really gave a good idea of what things were like for us kids in those

days. I listened to the audiobook and when the music came on at the end I just burst into tears!

I’m going to have a major book hangover. I may never emotionally recover. Luckily I can just

read or listen to these wonderful books anytime I want! They will definitely be comfort rereads

for me for the rest of my life.Lin-Manuel Miranda returns to narrate this audiobook and once

again has given us a beautiful performance. Highly recommend the audios of these books!”

Eduardo Ruiz, “I don’t swim!. I never learned to swim as a child, it’s an interesting metaphor for

many things I didn’t get to do because of the fear my Puerto Rican parents had and the fears I

came to have as a result of being gay. Thank you for the beautiful story, the smiles and tears I

experienced while reading both books are a testament to the fears we all continue to

experience. I remember the fear instilled during the AIDS crisis, the fear of coming out and the

fear of rejection. You depicted these characters with such joy and compassion, and a soft

heart.  Mil gracias Benjamin!”

Mallowplant, “The perfect sequel. Adored its predecessor "Aristotle & Dante Discover the

secrets of the universe" - this is the perfect sequel, carrying exactly from the ending of part

one. It might not have shattered my heart into quite as many pieces - but is just as moving,

and sadder than A&D1, yet infused with so much happiness . Just a total joy. Directly

addresses more issues - sexuality, faith, family, identity. (The ending leaves it open for a third

instalment as Ari & Dante enter full adulthood ) unlikely I suppose, but who knows ---”

E, “FANTASTIC. I just about died reading this book. Aristotle and Dante discover the secrets of

the universe if my all time most favourite book and although it cannot be topped, this sequel is

a very close second. I’m not going to lie I pretty much cried for the entire second half of the

book - not just because of its sadness, but because of its beauty, too. I will forever recommend

Aristotle and Dante discover the secrets of the universe to literally anyone I interact with

anywhere, and can happily add this book on the recommendation list as well!!! Everyone just

do yourself a favour and buy this wonderful book.”

The book by Benjamin Alire Saenz has a rating of 5 out of 4.6. 1,748 people have provided

feedback.
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